COMMENTARIES
A New Classificationof the Living Birds of the World
ERNST MAYR •

The following commentson the recentlypublished laboratorsgathered in more than a dozen years is
classification
of the living birds of the world (Sibley extraordinarily large; and it is evidently of high qualet al. 1988) are offered at the invitation of the editor
ity. In a recentpaper that is quite critical of someof
of The Auk.
Sibley'sinterpretation,Sarichet aL (1989)state:"SibThere is no other group of organismsin which the ley and Ahlquist have produceddata of very high
taxonomyat the specieslevel is asmatureand that is quality... and nothingwe have written or saidshould
as uncertainat the level of the higher categoriesas be taken as detractingfrom the enduring value of
the classAves. Indeed, 30 years ago the renowned those data, nor from the magnitude of their achieveornithologist Erwin Stresemanndespaired that we ments."And theyalsoagreethat"DNA hybridization
would ever be able to understandthe relationships is by far the most cost-effectiveapproachto the phyof the higher taxaof birds:"In view of the continuing logeniesof the organismsinvolved."
Sibley and Ahlquist have now summarized their
absenceof trustworthyinformation on the relationship of the highest categoriesof birds to eachothers, findings (prior to the publicationof a book) and have
it becomesstrictly a matter of convention how to proposeda new classificationof birds. This classifigroup them into orders. Scienceends where com- cationconfirmsto a large part what everybodyhad
parativemorphology,comparativephysiology,com- believed,but to an almostequalextentit departsfrom
parativeethologyhavefailed usafternearly200years the standardavian classifications
used by most auof efforts. The rest is silence" (1959: 277).
thors.Most important,Sibley et al. proposea definite
Two subsequent developments showed Strese- placein the systemfor a large numberof generaand
mann to have been wrong. First of all, a group of families,the positionof which had been completely
avian anatomists,including Bock,Hornberger,Lan- uncertain in the past.
yon, Houde, Olson,Peters,Raikow,and severalothThe crucial questions,which every ornithologist
ers, showedthat the potential of morphologicalre- will now ask, are, shouldwe discardthe currently
searchwasby no meansexhausted.More importantly, adoptedclassifications
and acceptSibley'sproposals
CharlesG. Sibleyfelt that molecularcharacters
might from beginning to end, or should we wait until his
supplyinformationwhere the relativemorphological findings have been confirmed by one or several of
uniformity of birds had failed to give useful evidence.
With enormousenthusiasmand energy, he tried one

methodafterthe other,and refusedto be discouraged
when the resultsdid not live up to his hopes.Even
during this earlierphasehe madeinterestingdiscoveries that have since been substantiated,

such as that

Zeledoniais a parulid warbler and not a thrush; but

none of thesemethodsproducedresultscommensurate with the time and labor they cost.
When Sibley and his collaboratorsimproved the

DNA-DNA hybridizationmethod,they finally struck
gold. In spite of considerabledifficulties in interpreting the results,it wassoonevident that this method permitteda measureof the degreeof similarityof
two avian taxa.The work representsthe first opportunity to develop a classificationbasedon a single,
quantitative measure.In order to translate the pairwisecomparisons
into a classification
(which includes
all but a few Madagascarand New Zealand families),
Sibley et al. adoptedthe UPGMA method.
The amount of material which Sibley and his col-

the numerous

other molecular

methods that are now

being testedby variousinvestigators?
A third possibility is that one might acceptthoseproposalsthat
seemto agreewith our intuitions and play a waiting
game with all the others. Can one give at least a
tentativeanswerto thesequestionsafter an analysis
of Sibley'smethodologyand taxonomicphilosophy?
Certain of the proposalsare so obviouslycorrect
that most likely they will be acceptedimmediately.
That the New GuineagenusPeltopsand the even more
puzzling BorneangenusPityriasis
belongto the Cracticidaeis one example.Shifting the drongos(Dicruridae) to the vicinity of the monarch flycatchersis
another. Confirming the relationship of the wallcreeper(Tichodromas)
with the nuthatchesis satisfying, asis the relationshipof the falconsto the Accipitridae (rather than the owls), of the hoatzin to the
cuckoos,and the hummingbirds to the swifts. New

proposalsthat are almostcertainly going to be confirmed are the removal of the swallows and larks from

their isolatedposition,separatingthe pardalotesfrom
the Dicaeidae,associatingGrallinawith the Monarchidae,placing the Campephagidaenear the Cractiand placingthe wrensnear Certhia
• Museum of Comparative Zoology, The Agassiz cidaeassemblage,
Museum,Harvard University, Cambridge,Massachu- and Polioptila,to mention just a few. The two major
setts 02138 USA.
subdivisionsof the Oscines (not previously recog508
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nized as such),now named Corvida and Passeridaby
Sibleyand Ahlquist,are two rather neat packagesthat
make a lot of sense.Removing the vireos from the
neighborhoodof the nine-primariedsongbirdsand
attachingthem to the corvidassemblage
is confirmed
by anatomicalevidence,even though it createsa considerablezoogeographicpuzzle. There are quite a few
other caseswhere Sibley'sfirm validation of one of
severalcontroversialoptions will help considerably
to stabilize the classification.Other proposals,however, seemto requireindependenttestingbeforethey
can be made part of a stableclassificationof birds.
In this connectionI want to emphasizea principle
that is often overlookedby thosewho propose"provisional"

classifications.

A standard classification

dic-

509

vestigatorsto see whether or not other methods of
data analysiswould lead to the sameresults.Or else
Sibley himself should apply someof the other available distance methods to these data. There is no doubt

that Sibley'sraw data must be processedby several
of the competingalgorithmsto seewhetherandwhere
discrepancies
might occur.
Sibleyet al. constructeddendrogramswith Sokal's
method of averagelinkage (UPGMA). Cladistscriticize this method for two reasons. First, it involves

clustering,hencea lossof information, as is true for
all methodsthat use distancedata. But more impor-

tantly,it is basedon the assumption
of an equalrate
of changein all lineages(if I understandcorrectly).

tatesthe sequencein which speciesare listed in local

There are other methodsof convertingdistancesinto
dendrograms,such as Wagner-Farristrees, that are

faunas and in museum

immune

collections.

Such a classifica-

tion is the key to a vastsystemof informationstorage
and retrieval. Every time this key is changed, it
impedes information retrieval. If there is anything
like a previously existing more or less widely acceptedclassification,this shouldnot be experimented
with until the need for a change is demonstrated
clearly.
This leadsto the questionof whether Sibley'smethodology and taxonomicphilosophy guaranteethat
the proposedchangesare in the categoryof "clearly
proven" and justify the need for change in the existing classifications.
Sibley's methodologyhas been criticized in print
and in informal discussions
amongornithologistsand
molecular taxonomists.Only time and further researchwill showwhether or not there is any validity
to these criticisms.I do not have the competenceto
discusswhether the delta measure,chosenby Sibley

and Ahlquist,producesvalid results.I will not commenton the controversyconcerningthis point.How-

to the

latter

criticism.

But these

cladistic

methodsalsohavetheir shortcomings,
asadmittedin
the most recent writings of that school.
Sibley et al. basetheir conclusionson the amount

of DNA which has remainedunchangedin the evolution of two lineagessincetheir divergencefrom the
common

ancestor. This method

is vulnerable

to two

possiblesourcesof error.

Assumptionof an equal rate of DNA changein all
lineagesis the first potential sourceof error. When
Sibleysentme his firstpaperon DNA hybridization,
I urged him to drop the assumptionthat the rate of
basepair changeper unit of time is the same in all
phyleticlineages.However, he retainedthis assumption for many years,in part becausethe UPGMA algorithm is basedon this assumption,and alsobecause

he thoughthe had actualevidencefor suchequality.
It wasnot until Roy Britten'sdiscussion
on rates(1986)
andhisowndiscovery
of clearlydifferentratesamong
nonpasserinebirds that Sibley finally gave up this
assumption, the more so when he found a tenfold

rate differencebetween rodentsand hominoid primates (Catzeflis et al. 1987). However, Sibley et al.
in the quality of the raw data producedby Sibley's have not yet fully facedup to the consequences
of
technique. Sarich and some other molecular biolo- this new insight in their Auk classification.Although
gistscriticize the methodologyof translatingthe raw they statethat there is a difference between taxa that
data into a classification.I am not an expert in this have a slow sequenceof generationsand thosewith
area,but I havean intuition that the methodsof Sibley severalbroodsin a single year, it is not evident from
et al. are not as poor asclaimedby someof his critics. their classificationwhich dendrograms"have been
ever, I shall discusssomeother points.

As Sarich et al. (1989) indicate, there is much trust

This faith is based on the fact that others have tested,

corrected

with entirely different methods, at least one of Sib-

objectivestandards.Yet, there is a great deal of in-

ley's findings (the relationshipof man with chimpanzeeand gorilla) and have confirmedSibley'sconclusions. One has the feeling, however, that this

over in basepair replacementsin somelineages(regardlessof rate of generation)than in others.I know

method is most secure at low delta values (for reasons

of no concreteevidencefor rate equalityamongthe

in part discussedbelow) and that it becomesincreas-

Passeres. The UPGMA

...

for these differences"

and with

what

directevidencethat thereis a muchmorerapidturn-

method, of course, does not

ingly lessreliable,the more distantthe relationship. accommodaterate heterogeneity.
Becausequestionsof the interpretationof the data
This is not a minor point, becausethe rate of change
are involved, it is time for Sibley to publish his raw determinesthe locationof the branchingpoints. A
data. He had every right to withhold them until he rateof DNA changemorerapidin onephyleticbranch
himself was able to present the first interpretation of than in its sisterbranch, properly taken into considtheselaboriouslyacquireddata,but now that this has eration, might require a considerableshift in the
been done, the time has come to permit other inbranchingpoint, hencea different classification(Fig.
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that a considerableproportionof the changesare neutral or quasineutral.This meansthat they are without
effect on the fitness of the bearer, and are thus neither

\

selectedfor nor against.Yet, these neutral changes,
preciselybecausethey are neutral, provide investigators with important information, and that is the
point of time where the ancestorssplit. This is based
on the assumptionthat neutral substitutionsin the
DNA occurat a moreor lessstandardrate throughout

\\

evolution.

If so, the size of the difference between

two taxapermits an estimateas to the length of time
that they have evolved independently (molecular

\

clock).

There is still the uncertainty of the proportion of
"neutral" genes in the genome. Phenotypic changes,
those visible changesdealt with in a classification,
are effectedby thosegenesthat are notneutral. These
are the genes that involve adaptive shifts, niche
changes, developmental innovations, and all the
charactersby which a taxonomistdistinguishesone
taxon from another.Although thesegenesare in the

minority, it is on their changesthat a taxonomist
shouldbasehis classification,at leastin my view. For
me, as a confirmed Darwinian,

there is a world of

difference between a genealogy and a classification
consistentwith genealogy(Mayr 1985).
Sibleyet al.'s methoddoesnot permit them to discriminate between these two categories of DNA
changes.Indeed,they makethe silentbut improbable
assumptionthat both types of genes change at the
same rate or, if there is a difference, that the evolu-

tionarily important genes change at approximately
the same rate in different lineages. Hence one can
basea classificationconfidently on the overall delta
values (which include both kinds of genes). Is this
Fig. 1. E and G are mostcloselyrelated to C, if all
confidencejustified?
lineagesevolveat the samerate. However, B is most
Available fossilevidenceshowsthat many phyletic
closelyrelated to C if the rate of A2-B is twice as fast lineages are evolutionarily stagnant, while others
as that of the other lineages.
changerapidly, even though the neutral genespresumablychangeat similar ratesin both types of lineages.Usingoverall deltavaluesgivesunrealistically
1). There is evidence from other organismsthat the high weight to the neutral genes.The result is the
rate of DNA turnover may even change over time recognitionof taxa that strike a traditionalornitholwithin a single lineage.
ogistashighlyunbalanced.
Examples
are,on onehand,
Where the DNA resultsagree with the traditional the lack of any subdivisionsin sucha highly diverse
classification,Sibley recordsthis as evidencefor the group as the parrots,and the reductionto the status
soundnessof his molecular method. Where they do of tribes in the single family Corvidae of 17 groups,
not agree, Sibley rather disingenuouslytakesit for most of which had previously been recognized as
grantedthatit mustbe the morphology-based
results separatefamilies.Beingonly interestedin delta values,becausethis is the only thing their method can
that are wrong.
The other potential sourceof error is that Sibley et determine, Sibley et al. treat all DNA changes as
al. assumethat all changesof DNA are of equal taxo- equivalent,not askingto what extent they are comnomicsignificance.Or that, owing to the large num- posedof evolutionarilyneutral changesand to what
ber of basepairsinvolved,all differenceswould com- extent evolutionarily important changes.
What strikes me as significant are the many inpensatefor eachother. Until a few yearsago,this was
a soundargument,but this is no longer the case.It stancesof a low correlation between Sibley et al.'s
is now known that different parts of the DNA se- delta values and the amount of visible difference bequence may be of extremely different evolutionary tween taxa.Somereasonablyuniform groupsare split.
significance.Kimura and othershave demonstrated For example,the Phasianidaethrough the recognition
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of the New World Quailsasa parvorder,the splitting
of the woodhoopoesinto different familiesand of the
trogonsinto differentsubfamilies,the recognitionof
the three groups of kingfishesas three parvorders,
and the large separationof the kingletsfrom the warbiers. In other cases,rather different groups are
brought much closer together than other evidence
would suggest.For example,the Alcidaeassubfamily
of the Laridae,the great diversity of taxaincluded in
his Ciconiiformes,placing the bowerbirdsso near to
the lyrebirds, putting starlingsand mockingbirdsin
one family, and placing 17 tribes in the Corvidae.
Theseare only a few examplesthat makeone wonder
as to the meaningfulhessof the classifyingcriteria of
Sibley et al.
I am worried about using the degree of pairing of
the DNA of two speciesat a given temperatureas the
basic measureof similarity. How different will the
nonpairing part be? By lowering the temperature,
there will be more pairing, as Sibley et al. have explained. Yet, the part of the DNA that doesnot pair
(let us say at 60øC),presumablyincludes the part of
the DNA that has recently experienced important
evolutionary changes.But is pairing vs. nonpairing
a good measureof degree of evolutionary significance?

So much for the interpretation of the data. A few
additional words must be said about Sibley'sphilosophy of classification.There are a number of basic
principlesthat have been with us sincethe time of
Darwin. One, which I havealreadymentioned,is that
no classification

should be abandoned

until it is def-

initely falsified. Otherwise we would have an incessantturmoil in our information retrieval systems.
The
secondvery important point is that of two related
taxa, the one believed to be closer to the ancestral

conditionshouldbe listed in a linear sequencebefore
the morederivedones.Sibleyet al.'ssequencesignore
this principle. They are not alone in this; this principle has also been ignored by others. Indeed avian
classifications
still sufferfrom traditional misconceptions. Earlier authorshad wrongly assumedthat the
flightlessratitesand penguinswere "primitive" and
representedan intermediate stage between reptiles
and flying birds.Thereforethey listedtheseflightless
birdsat the beginning of the avian system.We know
now that these taxa are derived and highly specialized. In the sequenceof taxa they should be placed
after

the taxa that

reflect

the ancestral

condition.

Hence, among the paleognathsthe Tinamidae must
be listed first, and the flightlessratites derived from
flying paleognathsafterwards.This view is strengthened by the recent discoveryof a number of early
Tertiary paleognathsthat were still able to fly. Becausethey occurredin Eurasiaat a time when Africa
and South America had been separatedfor at least
25-30 million years, it is quite conceivablethat the
Rheas and the tinamus
Euramerica

reached South America

via the late Cretaceous-Eocene

from

Panama-

nian

511

land

connection

rather

than

as old Gondwana

elements.Even thoughno fossilpaleognathshave so
far been found in North America, they were found
in Europe at a time when Europe and eastern North
America were a single continent.
Penguinsareanotherhighly derivedgroupof birds.
As Ftirbringerand othershave shown,there is a great
deal of anatomicalsimilarity between the Tubinares
and the penguins.But quite obviously the penguins
are derived from the Tubinares, rather than the re-

verse, and should be listed after them. In Sibley et
al.'s arrangement,the penguins precedethe shearwater group, and loons are in-between: a rather unlikely sequence.
Oscinesare another example. Sibley has greatly
advancedour understandingof relationshipswithin
the Oscines.However, I question the validity of the
sequenceof the various groups within the Oscines.

Sibleyet al. recognizetwo majorassemblages
of families, the Corvida and the Passerida.This is a good
working hypothesis.To have demonstratedthe close
relationshipof many Australiangeneraand families,
which up to now had been more or less "floating
around"in the avian system,is certainlya mostconstructivestep.However, all classifications
have to be
in the form of a linear sequenceand we have to decide
whether

the Corvida

or the Passerida should be listed

first. Sibley suggeststhat it is very probablethat the
founding group of the Corvida arrived in Australia
about 30 million yearsago, and underwent its entire
adaptive radiation on that continent. The origin of
the Corvidais still an issue.Fromall zoogeographical
evidence it is quite clear that the founder (or founders) of the Corvida came from Asia. This is the home

of the only other parvorderof Oscines,the Passerida
and their ancestors.There is no escapefrom the conclusion that the Passerida stock (of course not the

existingfamiliesof Passerida)gave rise to the Corvida. This would

be true even

if India

or Africa

had

been the stepping-stonesto Australia rather than
southeastern Asia. In a linear classification, the se-

quence therefore should be Passerida-Corvida.Fortunately this is the sequencewhich most ornithologists(exceptWetmoreandhisfollowers)hadaccepted
for the longesttime. For it canhardly be questioned
that the ravens (see Portmann's studies), the bower

birds,the birdsof paradise,and the lyrebirdsare the
most highly derived Oscines.They are all members
of the Corvida.

The Basel committee

of the Interna-

tionalOrnithologicalCongresses,
consistingof J.Berlioz (Paris), G. C. A. Junge (Leiden), G. Dementiev
(Moscow),R. E. Moteau (Oxford), F. Salomonsen(Copenhagen), and E. Stresemann(Berlin), decided that
this was the sequencemostwidely adoptedin faunal
lists in Africa, Eurasia, India, and Australia, and voted

unanimouslyto recommendits official acceptance.
Thereforeit wasadoptedin the volumesof the Peters'
Check-list

of Birds of the World.

Even if there had

beensomeAmericanson the committee,the majority
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vote still would have been for the Baselsequence.
Sibleygrew up with the Wetmoresequenceand feels
more comfortable with it. However,

this is a matter

of sentimentand not supportedby the evidence.
It should be quite obvious from these comments
that the new classification
of birds by Sibleyet al. is
a mostusefulworking hypothesis.Indeedthe authors
themselveshave referredto it as a progressreport.
However, it would be a great mistaketo considerit
the last word. Sibley et al. have the enormousmerit
of providing an opportunityto analyzeand test the
positionof every single order, family, or subfamily
ofbirds,andthusto establishthebasisfor whatmight
eventually be a generally acceptableclassificationof
all birds. In addition to further morphologicalresearchand the study of fossils,there are numerous
other molecularmethodsthat canbe employedto test
the hypotheses.They will either confirm or falsify
their proposals.A new era for the study of avian
classification
hasbegun.Eventhoughone might perhaps claim that no other individual in the last 100
yearshas made as great a contributionto our knowledge of the relationship of birds as Sibley, it would
be a complete misconceptionof the nature of science
to believe that the work of any one scientistmustbe
acceptedas the last word in any area of science.Science advances,as Popperhas so rightly said,by conjecture and refutation.
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Responseto E. Mayr
CHARLES G. SIBLEYl

In his Commentary Ernst Mayr supportsseveral siftcationwas not fully acceptedby his contemporaspectsof the Sibley, Ahlquist, and Monroe classifi- aries,including his friend HansGadow.Gadow(1892,
cation (1988). ProfessorMayr and I have exchanged 1893)aloneanalyzeda largenumber (40) of characters
letters about the classification and some of his earlier
using a kind of numerical taxonomicsystem.Wetquestions have been resolved, but his Commentary more and Miller (1926) assembled an eclectic classicontainspoints on which we still disagree.My com- fication for which they took "Gadow's work as a basis
ments address some of these.
and... incorporatedin it variouschangesthat have
It is important to questionthe implication that de- been made by later workers.... When doubt seems
parturesfrom the "standardavian classifications
used to attach to any suggestionwe have followed the
by mostauthors"is somehowwrong. There havebeen older classification." Wetmore (1930, and later verat least 50 different classifications
of birds published sionsto 1960) followed the sameprocedure when he
since that of Linnaeus. Even a cursory study of past producedhis classificationof the birds of the world.
classifications
will reveal that only a few were found- Thus, the Wetmore classification, in wide use for the
ed on more than one, or a few, morphologicalchar- past 63 years,is mainly the work of Gadow, nearly a
acters. Others were based on tradition, intuition, or
century old.
a selectionof previousideas.F•irbringer (1888)wrote
Mayr and Amadon(1951)basedtheir classification
two largevolumeson avianmorphology,but hisclas- on various sources,and included "few changes...
from the now well-established sequenceof Wetmore
(1934,followed by Peters)."Mayr and Areadon(1951),
and the "Baselsequence"(Mayr and Greenway 1956)
advocatedthe "crows last" arrangementfor the os•Tiburon Center for Environmental Studies, San
FranciscoState University, Box 855, Tiburon, Cali- cines,but Stresemann(1934) followed Wetmore (1930)
fornia 94920 USA.
andplacedthenine-primariedoscines
last.WhenMayr

